Long-term Management
of Cushing’s Disease

THE IMPACT OF ELEVATED CORTISOL LEVELS

Increased mortality—up to 4 times that of the general population1,2
• Patients with Cushing’s disease experience a significant burden due to comorbidities, increased mortality, and
impaired health-related quality of life as a result of extended exposure to elevated cortisol levels2

Comorbidities in Cushing’s disease2
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Treatment options for Cushing’s disease3
• Transsphenoidal surgery (TSS) is a first-line option
• T here are several available second-line options including repeat TSS, radiotherapy, and medical therapy
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PATIENTS MAY STILL BE AT RISK
FOR RECURRENCE AFTER TSS
After pituitary surgery, persistence or recurrence of hypercortisolism can occur in 40%-50% of cases1
•Patient recurrence rates after initial successful TSS were up to 25% after 5 years and up to 46% for patients followed
for longer than 5 years4,5
• Even after multiple therapies, many patients continue to have active disease, highlighting the need
for more effective therapeutic options6
– In a clinical study, despite additional therapies beyond initial TSS, biochemical control was only achieved
in about 50% of patients after a median of 2 years of follow-up6

Long-term monitoring is crucial
• Biochemical recurrence of Cushing’s disease can occur before clinical signs and symptoms appear 7
• Testing is important in determining both disease remission and recurrence8

The Endocrine Society Clinical Practice Guidelines recommend3:
• Measuring late-night salivary cortisol (LNSC) or 24-hour urinary free cortisol (UFC) in patients with normalized
cortisol levels after TSS
•U
 sing tests to screen for hypercortisolism to assess for recurrence in patients with adrenocorticotropic hormone
(ACTH)-dependent Cushing’s syndrome

LNSC measurement is a simple and effective tool to detect recurrence8
• L NSC may accurately establish remission after TSS and identify recurrence more accurately than 24-hour
UFC during long-term follow-up
• L NSC can be simply collected by patients
– 24-hour UFC can be inconvenient for patients to perform
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